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Honor Cards: Are a donation of $30+

● The honor card is a physical card for your clients which is mailed to
them when you pay for it.

● It can be used as a closing gift for your client as with Honor Cards,
you notify your client that a donation has been made on their behalf
to CMN.

● The honor card is completely customizable but they also do have
preset messages (please note that wording is important if you're
customizing a message so say the donation is made on their behalf
not from your commission(as it doesn't come from commission))

● If you also know that you'll be donating before closing, you are able
to label the property as a "Miracle Home"!

● You are only able to pay online through your credit card/ACH; the
honor card won't be mailed to your client until the donation is
already paid for. (the honor card does not let the client know how
much you've exactly donated)

● You are also not able to accrue an Honor Balance to pay off monthly,
you must pay for each honor card as you make them.

● 100% of all donations go to our local Children's Miracle Network
Hospital

● if you donate $500+ in a year, you will be a "Miracle Agent"!

Here are the steps to create an honor card:
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1. Go to your MaxCenter and find "CMNH Portal"

2. At the top of the screen, click on "payments"

3. At the drop down menu, click "payment methods"
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4. Click "Credit Cards" and "add a card" and add in your card info

5. Once your card is saved to your personal CMNH Portal, you can go back
to the CMNH Portal home page and at the top right click "create honor
card"
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6. You will now be able to fully customize your honor card!

7. You can write your own custom message or you can select from CMNH's
pre-made messages.
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8. You can then preview what the card will look like before you send it.
Please note that the honor card will not be mailed out to your client until
you pay for your donation amount first.


